Prof. William K Kay

Full Publications List

Books (Authored)


P. C. Souper and W. K. Kay, *The School Assembly in Hampshire*, University of Southampton, 1982

Books (Edited)


**Booklets (BKSW)**

**Contributions to edited books (unless indicated all contributions are sole authored) (CEW)**

Agreed syllabuses, in L Philip Barnes, *Debates in Religious Education*, Routledge, pp. 52-61, 2011


Babies and infants (pp.235-240), Pre-school children (pp. 241-245), Primary school children (pp. 246-250), Early Adolescence (pp. 251-256), Late adolescence (pp.257-261), in J Astley and L J Francis (eds), *Children, Churches and Christian Learning*, London, SPCK, 2002.


Pentecostal pre-millennial tensions, in M Percy (ed), *Calling Time: religion and change at the turn of the millennium*, Sheffield Academic Press, 2000, 93-113


Christian history writing and writing Christian history, *Christianity and History Bulletin*, 5, Spring, 2009, 7-17
Pentecostal Education, *Journal of Beliefs and Values*, 25, 2, 229-239, 2004
Social morality of young people in England and Wales, *Horizons of Education* 3, 5, 149-160 (English) 161-174 (Polish translation), 2004
What, then, is understanding the bible?, *Engaging the Curriculum*, 7 (Spring), 23-26, 1998.
British Assemblies of God in the 1930s, *EPTA Bulletin* VII.1, 4-11, 1988.
RE and Phenomenology, *Bulletin of the Association for Religious Education* 15, 41, 8-14, 1983

**Review articles in academic journals (RAJ)**
Conference Papers and Public Lectures

European Pentecostal Theological Association: 2005 (Beuggen, Rheinfelden, Germany), 2006 (Iso Kurja, Finland), 2007 (Warsaw, Poland), 2009, (Kneibis, Germany).

Inaugural Donald Gee Lecture 2007 (Mattersey, England). (Invited)

Welsh Revival Centenary Conference at Bangor University: 2004 (Bangor, Gwynedd).
Association of University Lecturers in Religious Education: 2001 (University of Surrey); 2002 (King’s, London); 2003 (St Martin’s, Lancaster).


European Network for Religious Education in Contextual Approaches: 2003 (Schönberg, Germany).

Society for Pentecostal Studies: 1990 (Dallas, Texas), 2005 (Norfolk, Virginia, USA), 2007 (Lee University, Tennessee), 2009 (Portland, Oregon).

International/national lectures

In 2005 a Tyndale lecture at Tyndale House, Cambridge (invited). In 2007 I was invited to give the inaugural Donald Gee lecture at Mattersey Hall. In 2008 invited to be a member of the Advisory Board of Glopent. Keynote speaker at the Asia Pacific Theological Association Conference in
Singapore 8-12 September, 2008. Invited to speak at a Cumberland Lodge conference on Inspiration in Science and Religion.

Hollenweger Lecture at the University of Birmingham: this was an inaugural lecture in what will be an occasional series given by invited speakers. Title: Where the Wind Blows, Pentecostal Christians in Hong Kong, Singapore and Malaysia. Date: 1 June 2011. (Invited)

Inaugural Professorial Lecture at Glyndŵr University. Title: The Transformation of Christianity, an interpretation of the 20th century. Date: 11 January 2011. (Invited)

As keynote speaker invited to address the 7th Annual Assembly of the Asia Pacific Theological Association in Singapore in September 2008 (invited).


Inaugural Donald Gee lecture at Mattersey Hall, 2007 (invited)

Lecture to the Evangelisches Missionswerk in Südwestdeutschland on Pentecostal and charismatic issues 24-26 April, 2006, Neustadt/Weinstr.

Tyndale lecture at Tyndale House, Cambridge, in 2005 (Invited)

University of Wurzburg: lectures to trainee teachers in religions Dec 2004.

Contributions to External Reports / Consultancy

Attended validation panels On behalf of the University of Wales for undergraduate and M level degrees in a range of institutions including the African Leadership Academy, the Theological Seminary Bienenberg, Lutheran Seminary at Aarhus, Denmark, the Oxford Centre for Mission Studies, Spurgeon’s College, London, Trinity College and Seminary, Newburg, and Regents College, Nantwich.

On behalf of the University of Wales has moderated the BA programme for Regents College, Nantwich, UK, the BA in Theology and the Master in Theology for Continental Theological Seminary, Brussels, BA degrees at the Lutheran Seminary at Aarhus, Denmark, and BA degrees Iso Kirja, Finland.

Esteem Indicators

On the basis of publication record, awarded a Doctorate of Divinity by Nottingham University in the summer of 2009.

In June 2007 elected a Fellow of the Royal Society of Arts.

External examiner for PhDs in the UK at the Universities of Reading, London, Queen’s Belfast, Wales, Plymouth, Durham, Sheffield, Nottingham, Open University, Middlesex, Chester, Huddersfield, Leeds and a DPhil for the University of Ulster. Internationally, examined at the University of Oslo.

In 2006 elected to the International Academy of Practical Theology for ‘a significant record of publications and other contributions in Practical Theology in the areas of research, teaching and leadership’.

1995-1997 External Examiner for undergraduate courses bearing on Christianity for St Martin’s College, Lancaster, and 1997-98, as Chief External Examiner in these and related subjects.

Examiner for Chester College’s MA in Church School Education; from 2002-2006 External Examiner to the Institute of Education’s MA in Religious Education and 2004-2006 in Citizenship/History/RE.

**Peer reviewing**

Peer reviewed $2.4m John Templeton Foundation grant.

**Professional Societies**
Christian Education Movement
European Pentecostal Theological Association
International Academy of Practical Theology (relapsing in 2011)
International Seminar on Religious Education and Values
International Society of Empirical Research in Theology
Jean Piaget Society
Religious Education Association
Society for Pentecostal Studies

**Book Editing**

Co-editor for new Brill series Global Pentecostal and Charismatic Studies. The first books were published in 2009 and included *The Missionary Self-Perception of Pentecostal/charismatic Church Leaders from the Global South in Europe* and *The Spiritual Death of Jesus: a Pentecostal Investigation*.

**Journal Editing**

**Higher Degree Supervision**
Since 1994 supervised 10 successful MPhil candidates in the University of Wales. Their dissertations have concerned such varying topics as Christianity and Ecology, An Historical Study of Three Dioceses and Women Deacons in the Church in Wales, Pentecostal Mission.

Since 1994 supervised 16 successful PhD students in the University of Wales covering topics relating to Religious Education in secondary schools, Youth Work and Educational Administration, the Roman Catholic priesthood, the understanding of charismata, management in learning organisations, Pentecostal Mission.

**Papers presented (selected)**
- Association of University Lecturers in Religious Education: 2001 (University of Surrey); 2002 (King’s, London); 2003 (St Martin’s, Lancaster).
- European Network for Religious Education in Contextual Approaches: 2003 (Schönberg, Germany).
- Society for Pentecostal Studies: 1990 (Dallas, Texas), 2005 (Norfolk, Virginia, USA), 2007 (Lee University, Tennessee), 2008 (Durham, NC), 2009 (Portland, Oregon), 2010 (Minneapolis, MN), 2011 (Memphis, TN), 2012 (Norfolk, Virginia, USA), 2013 (Seattle, WA).
- European Pentecostal Theological Association: 2005 (Beuggen, Rheinfelden, Germany), 2006 (Iso Kirja, Finland), 2007 (Warsaw, Poland), 2009, (Kneibis, Germany), 2012 (Lisbon, Portugal).
- Welsh Revival Centenary Conference at Bangor: 2004 (Bangor, Wales).

**International/national lectures**
- Hollenweger Lecture at the University of Birmingham: this was an inaugural lecture in what will be an occasional series given by invited speakers. Title: *Where the Wind Blows, Pentecostal Christians in Hong Kong, Singapore and Malaysia*. Date: 1 June 2011.
- Inaugural Professorial Lecture at Glyndŵr University. Title: The Transformation of Christianity, an interpretation of the 20th century. Date: 11 January 2011.
- Keynote speaker invited to address the 7th Annual Assembly of the Asia Pacific Theological Association in Singapore in September 2008.
- Lecture to the Evangelisches Missionswerk in Südwestdeutschland on Pentecostal and charismatic issues 24-26 April, 2006, Neustadt/Weinstr.

**Recent research grants**
A grant of $100,000 over two years from the Pentecostal and Charismatic Research Initiative based in the Centre for Religion and Civic Culture at the University of Southern California. The grant covered research into a project entitled Asian Pentecostal-style Church Growth.

**Downloads**
The total number of downloads of 25 papers held in the Glyndŵr University repository is 4,520 as of March 2013.